The Independent Schools BCeSIS Team - (iGroup) is inviting you to an open web-session on BCeSIS for Independent Schools. This session will be an opportunity to bring you up to date on BCeSIS and tell you how we can help you implement BCeSIS in your school. You will have a chance to ask questions about the program and talk to schools that are currently using BCeSIS. We will have representatives from the Provincial BCeSIS team, the Independent School BCeSIS Team, and schools who are currently using BCeSIS.

We will be covering the following:

1. What is BCeSIS and how can it benefit your school?
2. Some common misconceptions that schools have about BCeSIS.
3. BCeSIS security
4. BCeSIS governance and management.
5. BCeSIS implementation for independent schools.

The web session will be repeated at six different times, and will only take up to 90 minutes – you attend only the one that is most convenient for your school. It is important that your school is represented!

Tuesday, April 15th
-- Session 1  8:15am  Session 2  11:15am  Session 3  1:15pm
Wednesday, April 16th
-- Session 4  10:15am  Session 5  1:15pm  Session 6  4:15pm

To register, please send an email message, with the session number you are attending in the Subject line, to allang@dccnet.com, at least two days before the session you have chosen. In the body of the message, indicate the name of the school, your FISA association and name of individual who will be attending. A link will be sent to you to join the session you have chosen.

If you have any question please feel free to contact Andrew Smit, our Project Manager at (778)786-1277 or andrewsmit@bcensisigroup.ca

We look forward to having you “attend” the meeting!
Allan Garneau, Chairman, iGroup, BCeSIS

PS  Please consider attending the upcoming BCeSIS User’s Conference, May 8 and 9, in Richmond. There is a scheduled session for Independent Schools where we have a chance to network. The other sessions provide for seasoned users and newcomers. Definitely worthwhile.

Registration forms, conference 2008 information and other details are at:


Please note that early registration is only available until April 11!